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Wri$en	by	our	Founder	and	CEO,	our	Celebra4ons	Pulse	Sunday	Le$ers	aim	to	engag
ewith	our	community.	From	sharing	stories	to	welcoming	your	ideas,	we	want	to	help 
you to express, connect, and celebrate the important people in your life. 

http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26ad34493b06a049a644861cc4607cd754f0249baf07f3635102747a9fd5ec1fe2e6b262c73b682b7d285717ce4d619d0de
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you	to	express,	connect,	and	celebrate	the	important	people	in	your	life.	

With Thanksgiving weekend ending, the holiday season is officially underway. 

This Thanksgiving was different, but sHll special 

While we hope everyone spent Sme with their family and reinforced the strong
bonds these Smes create, we recognize that this was not the case for many. COVID
cases are back on the rise, and as a result many of us had to shiX our plans and
embrace new tradiSons. 

This year, Chris’s daughter, Jenna Messer, compiled clips of our graStude statements
to share in one video. We loved to see Jenna take the baton this year to organize the
producSon of this video and are grateful the tradiSon is staying alive in some manner.
AddiSonally, to make it fun, Jim created “Papa’s Turkey Tacos” for an outdoor tailgate.
One set of grandchildren made a branded chef’s hat for Jim, and the other set made
a stand. 

Previously, we encouraged each of you to consider your personal Thanksgiving
communicaSon plan. With whom did you text, email, or call to share your appreciate
to them as a business relaSonship, a friend, or as a loved one? If you haven’t done it
yet, you can start a holiday communicaSons plan. Keep a list of those with whom you
want to connect or reconnect. You will be glad you did! If you’re looking for Sps on
how to express your graStude, read our arScle on all the simple ways you can nurture
your relaSonships, whether near or far. 

http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a02ef7d2572205e7eceb2f3bd3c7efbd3dc08df2613a448d4eb8161bbe39368f524032662b998b2d57b9ec8fd5f5b4e38
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26affe7668759d3a110b35fe482e418b8d8c9da5c068458716040c2b443e20b891da26db8ad6a731cc827f0b32e01076692
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Kicking off the giving season with Giving Tuesday 

Giving Tuesday is right around the corner. Occurring the Tuesday aXer Thanksgiving
each year, this day is a “global generosity movement unleashing the power of people
and organizaSons to transform their communiSes and the world.” The movement
was founded with a simple purpose: encourage people to do good. 

As we know, this Sme of year is oXen linked to shopping – Giving Tuesday aims to
shiX the senSment from buying to giving. That shiX is especially important this year.
Many communiSes and families are suffering due to COVID-19 and are in need of
support. Each and every one of us can make a difference, whether its donaSng funds
to a cause, volunteering, organizing a drive, or by making someone smile. We oXen
think about the connecSon economy. This is the strangest bank account we all have.
The more we give, the more we have. At a Sme when we are isolated, volunteering
our Sme is a great way to help others, which in so doing, helps us. 

This giving season, we teamed up with non-profit organizaSon, No Kid Hungry, to
help provide hungry children with more access to food. Right now, 1 in 4 kids are at
risk of going hungry. To learn more, read our newly launched series, Growing Up
Hungry. 

http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26ab4280c01ea39c650077776b2c6f9711ddc9277340fc3fc733bbeb39b0b7090f1ce9d623185d655eadafbbf3fa81689e3
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a5e6818121b69db5996304d9f1c62c0ae4fab4701f4bcbf4e38f25f8c0b53c9fca4836c8b07a510defe3ddec14d97d74c
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The Giving Ladder 

For those of us who need some brushing up on biblical history (that would be me,
Jim) our friend and Board Member, Adam HanX, reminded us of a descripSon of
charity by the 12th century Jewish scholar and physician, Maimonides. Take a
moment to read this and see how profound it was. So profound they named a
hospital aXer him. 

Maimonides wrote a code of Jewish law based on the Rabbinic oral tradiSon, and he
described charity (or “tzedakah”) from the least to the most honorable as follows:

8. When donaSons are given grudgingly.

7. When one gives less than they should, but does so cheerfully.

6.When one gives directly to the poor upon being asked.

5. When one gives directly to the poor without being asked.

4. When the recipient is aware of the donor’s idenSty, but the donor does not know
the idenSty of the recipient.

3. When the donor is aware of the recipient’s idenSty, but the recipient is unaware of
the source.

2. When the donor and recipient are unknown to each other.

1. The highest form of charity is to help sustain a person before they become
impoverished by offering a substanSal giX in a dignified manner, or by extending a
suitable loan, or by helping them find employment or establish themselves in
business so as to make it unnecessary for them to become dependent on others.

This is a beauSful and succinct way to think about giving. It is incredible how words
from the 12th century conSnue to ring true today. Fundamental human nature and
values have not changed. Regardless of our faith, each of us can find value in these
statements and apply them to our own life this giving season. 

All the best,
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P.S. What will holiday giving be like this year? Recently Jim joined a Worth Media
panel with Oliver Chen, Kathleen Entwistle and Adam HanX, to discuss giX-
giving, consumer spending trends, and how you can make the most of giving this
year. 

P.P.S. If you want to express and connect through holiday giXs that you’ll buy
online and ship, we suggest that you do it earlier this year. Most customers
polled by the NaSonal Retail FederaSon say they’re planning to buy presents
online this year. We’ve already sent out a number of Holiday giXs and we’ve
been geing notes of appreciaSon. We confess that in past years we have bought
our giXs at the last minute but we cannot take that chance this year. To beat the
rush, experts recommend -- and we agree -- that you shop early and schedule
your deliveries now, so you can sit back and enjoy the magic of the holidays.

A Few Related ArHcles That Caught Our Eye

http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26ab845684524eb785bfb75ad6df7a0b40c13cc7c1d689875984a1ecb6a218bcc10db27983304aaa01334e0c93d87721fd1
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a11147324da33e77f05e1fa4e67780bf78babd4b0d20b4f4456d7f292dfc7e7cfdab08e196a883ab184efdbcdb91865c9
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a34908241294d7c2963839bb9bcdb44917b4ea2a649aa88e43d759e43de13fb7382bfd95243e6c280642866f1da70b309
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a83c1426ecd7ef7ebb068c1e7790de0d470eee3b7a3d286a688cfbf3e08e5d4459cf15a4db6e60defab3a8e786ad7da42
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26ab3caad943452629625da7c6bc0c603318f9fcd0493bf24409c52ddfbeb7ee2f141b92a731c64d8687c7e766508aa75f8
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http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a0f0e655a12789097006bc3b1ddf18389ecfed937a87f0c436db00e315ca2dfd5ca31c0a9fe76cb2ee747f9093abbc465
http://click.harryanddavid-email.com/?qs=30812abfa938d26a48446dbbd45039ee74d066432746a6ec3aa7c77096eb34af67dabffed362648b24f8c5cad6161dcd5e9ef9740738426f
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